BBE Meetings, Recruiting, & Events Schedule -- AY 2021-2022
Fridays - Noon – Chen 130, unless otherwise announced

September 2021

24-26 – Biology Retreat – Postponed until later

October 2021

1 - BBE Faculty Business Meeting (via Zoom, tba)
2 - Future Ignited (recruiting event) (virtual noon – 6pm)
8 – Faculty Talk – HENRY LESTER (via Zoom). “SnFR News”
8 - UCLA MSTP Virtual Interviews: 9AM – 4PM
15 – Faculty Talk - SHASHA CHONG (new CCE Asst. Prof.)
15 - USC MD/PhD Virtual Interviews
22 - Faculty Talk – DAVID GLOVER
29 - Faculty Talk – BING BRUNTON (prefers in person)

November 2021

5 – BBE Faculty Business Meeting
5 - UCLA MSTP Virtual Interviews
9 - Caltech Biosciences Industrial Partners Event – noon – 3pm
12 – Faculty Talk – MARY KENNEDY
19 – Faculty Talk – SARKIS MAZMANIAN
19 - USC MD/PhD Virtual Interviews
25-26 - Thanksgiving Holidays

December 2021

3 – BBE Faculty Business Meeting
3 - UCLA MSTP Virtual Interviews: 9AM – 4PM
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10 – Faculty Talk – LIOR PACHTER
17 - Faculty Talk – ALEXEI ARAVIN
17 - USC MD/PhD Virtual Interviews
24 – Jan 2 - Christmas/New Year Holidays

January 2022

7 – BBE Faculty Business Meeting
7 - UCLA MSTP Virtual Interviews: 9AM – 4PM
14 - Faculty Talk - GÖZDE DEMIRER (incoming asst prof of chemical engineering)
20-22 Grad Interview Recruiting Event – BE (may change to Feb 9-11)
21 USC MD/PhD Virtual Interviews

27-29 Grad Interview Recruiting Event – Bi

February 2022

3-5 - Grad Interview Recruiting Event – CNS/NB
6-8 - Grad Interview Recruiting Event – BMB
11 – Faculty Talk – KATA FEJES-TOTH
15-22 BBE D&I Fellowships Selection
18 - Faculty Talk – DAVID ANDERSON
25 - Faculty Talk - MARKUS MEISTER

March 2022

4 - BBE Faculty Business Meeting
11 – Faculty Talk - KAI ZINN
18 - Faculty Talk – JOE PARKER
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19 - Caltech Shines (Recruiting Event)
25 - Faculty Talk – MITCH GUTTMAN

April 2022

1 - BBE Faculty Business Meeting
8 - Faculty Talk – DAVE VAN VALEN
15 - Faculty Talk – ERIK WINFREE
22 - Faculty Talk – BETTY HONG
29 - Faculty Talk – MATT THOMSON

May 2022

6 - BBE Faculty Business Meeting
13 - Faculty Talk – LONG CAI
20 - Faculty Talk – REBECCA VOORHEES
27 - Faculty Talk – KAIHANG WANG

June 2022

3 – BBE Faculty Business Meeting
10 - Commencement

NOTE: KPSOM interviews – two on site visits – dates still to be determined.
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